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HOCKEY.
ml.T OUTCLASSED BY OTTAWA. 
Ottawa, Jan. 5—The Galt team.cham- 

p„-ins of the Ontario Profesaional League 
«ere defeated here tonight by the Ot- 
t;iwa> in the first game of the series of 
i»o, by a score of twelve to three. The 
«.-..re a beat indicates the play, for -_he 
Ontario league champions played like a 
luf I i school boys and in fact seemed to 
Si., hardly out of the intermediate class. 
Stage fright and the si*e of the rink un- 
,1. rbttdly had something to do with 
that, but their great lack liee in speed, 
in which department the Ottawas had 
it all liver them. The fast Ottawa team, 
which appeared to be in as good shape as 
ew-r Is-to re, notwithstanding the absence 
, I Kerr and Taylor, was nevertheless 
speedy enough to play rings around the 

,1 I pick-ups, and the game in the end 
aerated into a farce. The Galt play- 

, seldom got within shooting distance 
n the Ottawa nets in the last twenty 
a. miM, and instead took the advice .f 
île g Meries and shot from way out. 
from all over the rink came the Hoarse 
buom of “shoot’1 when a Galt player 
weald pass the half-way mark and the 
adv. was usually taken. Under such 
nr. mi.Stances the game was not inter- 
fsling, the only redeeming feature being 
the tine individual and combination work 
f t I hr Ottawa sepette, which delighted 
the i rowd.

The crowd at the game was not nearly 
as lai ge as usual for the- Stanley Cup 
matches, only about two thousand peo
ple being present. The majority were 
gieatly disappointed in not seeing a bet
ter game, but a few were so happy over 
the work of the Ottawas that they for
got their disappointment.

The Ottawa appeared for the game clad 
in Iheir new uniforms which are a nov
elty in the hotkey world, thé stripes 
running up and down. Three famous 
players of Winnipeg were on hand to 
View the game, Charlie Holden, Bellamy 
and Tommy Dunderdale. Lester Patrick, 
now of Renfrew, Frank Patrick and 
Fred Taylor were also on hand.

The play was all Ottawa*. The Stan
ley Cup holders started with a rush 
which carried the Galt team off its feet, 
and when they got down to earth, they 
were beaten. The fans grew ironical 
after the first fifteen minutes, and ap
plauded the play of the Galt'team wild
ly. The only consolation for them was 
the work of Ottawas and this satisfied 
them entirely. Lesueur in goal, Walsh, 
at centre, Stuart at rover were the best 
and they appeared in excellent condition. 
Malien at cover surprised the fans with 
his work while Bruce Ridpath took 
Kerr’s place ,at left wing acceptably. 
Manson and Lehman were the pick of 
the Galt seven.

The goals were scored by :
OttowaS—Walsh 6, Shore 2,1 Stuart 2, 

Ridpath ty Lake 1.
Galt—Manson 2, Doherty 1.
The Kne-tip wae:
Galt ■ Ottawa.

Lehman Goal ..:r..,.. Lesueur
Charlton Point        Lake
Mtrrphy . Cover ....... K. Malien
Manson ..............  Rover   Stuart
J. Malien .'.,y.'„. Centre Walsh
Dusome .............. Right -ia.......... Shore
Dohert) .......... I.eft ......... . Ridpath

Referee—Russell Bowie, Montreal ; 
judge of play, Duncan Campbell, Mont
real;' timers, Norman Frving, Galt, SI. 
Rosenthal, Ottawa. Penalty, Lester 
Patrick, Renfrew; goal umpires, P. Bas- 
keiville, Ottawa; 'Kress, Galt.

Saturday the regular O.P.R. train pull
ed out of the Strathcona station carry
ing with it the players in quest of the 
cup and a party .if friends in a private 
palace sleeper the 'TBurkerton,” which 
Will Cary the cup-seekers through to Ot
tawa without change. The trip wiU be 
made by way of Winnipeg, St. Paul,
Chicago and Toronto, Ottawa being 
reached on Thursday afternoon. Hugh 
Ross of last year’s team will join the 
Edmonton contingent at Moose Jaw, 
and at Winnipeg Billy Field who is to
numt£rVer P°mt WlU add“d to th*lr . Standing on the ruins of old Fort , — —

. Ber’ McLeod with an old-timer who had wave9 that had been breaking over
Arrangements have been made for known some of Alexander MacKen 1Dy cano°- 1 arrived with my guides workouts on the rinks at Winnipeg. St. Alexander MacKen- J .»

Paul and Toronto. The team wUl
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IN THE PROESED LAND 
OF ALBERTA’S NORTH

Picturesque Phases of Travel in the 
Tourist Land of Tomorrow, Writ
ten by Katherine Hughes. Provin
cial Archivist, in" the Standard of 
Empire.

miles to the next police post en route surely will be on the completion of 
to the outside world. the Great Waterways railway, now

Meanwhile, from his front door, I under construction from Edmonton, 
had another superb view of the Tourists will then come in 250 miles 
Grossing—a vision of glowing skv and by rail, and an equal distance in flat- 
water—a valley of turquoise and raw bottomed river steamers.
gold dashed with fiery rose; and the ________ _ .
setting was of velvet green hills. DDPMIFD IAI D1FD 

A king might envy that mounted I IXLlTllLlv LAUlVlLlv 
policeman the prospect from the door 
ol his log outpost of Empire.

Font Chipewyan—Drenched with the

___ __„____  arrive
in Ottawa on Thursday in time for a 
first practice in the evening.

The team is constituted as follows:
Goal—Jack Winchester.
Point—Hugh Ross.
Cover—Billy Field.
I^over—Fred Whiteroft.
Centre—Harold Deeton.
Left—Bert Boulton.
Right—Jack Miller.
The sum of $1,500 has been raised oy 

popular subscription to cover the ex
pense of the trip to Ottawa which is 
being made by the players on a co-opera
tive basis. The proceeds from the games 
played will be the sole source of their 
remuneration. Win or lose the team 
will go on a barn-storming tour through 
Quebec and Ontario after the cup games. 
Matches have already been arranged 
with Renfrew and Montreal teams.

The personnel of the party which left 
this afternoon in the car “Burkertorr* 
was as follows: Bert. Boulton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Winchester, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, 
Mr. Harold Deeton, Walter Mill
er, Fred Whiteroft, R. L. Pickell, 
F. Cameron, C. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cunningham, J. Dag ley, E. Shore, B. 
Brady, F. Brichenstaff, Deacon White, 
J. Morris, Tom Griffith.

VEGREVILLE BONSPIEL.
The Heather Curling Club of Vegre- 

vîlh* will hold it^ first annual bonepiel 
n W-dnesday and Thursday, Jan. 12tb 

•1 \‘Hh. There are five events ou the 
card : The Graud Challenge, Merchants* 
Cup, Professional Shield, Consolation 
competition and Points competition.

The prize in the Grand Challenge is 
the Gordon Cup, presented by Chas. 
Gordon, Esq. This cup is to be retained 
by the club winning it until Nov. 1st,. 
1910. When it must be returned to the 
secretary of the Heather Curling Club, 
Vegreville.

The Merchant's cup has been present
ed by the King Edward Hotel, Edmon
ton, and is to be retained by the winning 
club until Nov, 1st, 1910.

Four prizes are given in ehch event 
ranging in value from $90 to $5. Nearly 
$500 has been expended on prizes, exclus
ive of the two cups and the trophy in 
the Professional Shield competition.

The Grand Challenge draw will be 
made at 9 o'clock a.m. sharp, on Wed
nesday, Jan. 12. .

It is expected that the Edmonton and 
Strathcona Curling clubs will be well 
represented at the Bonspiel A. C. Fraser 
president of the Capital City curling 
t'lnb will skip a rink in the Grand 
Challenge. •

The officers and committees of the 
Heather Curling Club are as follows:

Patron»—W. H. White, M.P., Hon. W 
H. Cushing, Alex. McRae, Revelstoke,
B.C.

President—J. B. Holden, M.P.P. 
Vice-Presidents—C. XV7. Field, M.D., G. 

Arthur. M.D.
Sec.-Treas.—Miles Maclnnis.
Chaplains—Rev. L.R. Macdonald, Rev. 

G. R. Lang.
Executive—W. T. Clements, Chas. 

Gordcn, H. S. Monkman, M.D., C. R. 
Morton, G. W. Walker, M. A. Worth. 

Bonspiel committees:
Finance—Wm. McKenzie, Dr. H. S. 

Monkman.
Draws and Ice—C. R. Merton, G. W. 

Walker, A. L. Horton.
Printing—Dr. C. W. Field, A. L. Hor*

Entertainment — Ex-Mayor Clements, 
ex-Màyfr McNeill, Mayor Goodwin and 
the executive of the Curling club. 

Official umpire—S. Peacock.
Bonspiel-Sec.-Treas—F. A. Morrison.
A very handsome program of the 

evénts of the Bonspiel has been issued 
frtnn the Observer Press, Vegreville. 
Côpiee may be had from the Secretary- 
Treasurer.

OTTAWA 3, GALT 1.
Ottawa, Jan. 7—The Galt team, al

though hopelessly out of the running 
for the cup, put up a good battle against 
Ottawa tonight and lost only by the 
score of 3 to 1. The Ottawa’s played 
quite up to their form of Wednesday 
night but so fast were the Galt team, 
that Ottawa's advantage was not great. 
The only change on the Galt line was 
the substitution of Cochrane for Man- 
son and the change was for the better. 
Kerr was out for Ottawas and while not 
in his usual form, put up a good game. 
The officials, tonight were Lester Patrick 
and Charlie Spittal, the Galt team hav
ing refused to play under Bowie and 
Campbell. The play was fast though 
ragged at times and the crowd which 
was very small, had enough to enthuse 
over. The change from Galt's miserable 
showing in the first game, was marked 
and had they played in tonight's form 
on Wednesday, they might have had a 
chance ftfr the honors.

Their strength tonight lay in their 
close checking which at times was rather 
rough. Their ehoqting was wild and Le
slie ur had a comparatively easy time of 
*£• Lehman in goal for the Galt team was 
busy and performed exceedingly well, 
breaking up strong rushes in great style. 
The play was largely Ottawa's but the 
Çalt defence wae so strong that little 
Soring was done. In the first half which 
Was vefy Short through the mistake of 
a timekeeper, Stuart shot the only goal. 
Ridpath and Doherty were both sent 
to the fence twice in the half for rough 
work. The second half was fast and 
the crowd liked the play. Ridpath and 
Charlton scored in quick succession. The 
Ottawas asaulted the Galt goal fiercely, 
but could not score for some minutes

xie’a men, I felt I had completed one1 at 'l16 old Atl?abaaca headquarters at ion m oaa compietea one sundown on the e,ghth day out T-om

when Lake sent another past Lehman.
The teams were

Ottawas. Galt.
Lesueur ........... Goal ........... . Lehman
Lake .............. Point .......... Cochrane
Shore .............. Cover ......... Murphy
Stuart .............. Rover ......... Charlton
Walsh ............. Centre ......... .. Malien
Ridpath ........... Right .......... . Dusome
Kerr ................ Left ........... . Doherty

Ken Malien was substituted for Shore
in the last half.

The officials were: Referee, Lester Pa
trick; judge of play, Charles Spittal.

Summary—Ottawa: Stuart, 1 min. 
Ridpath 4 mins. Lake 5 mins. Galt— 
Charlton 3 mins.

lap of my journey. I he'd reached 
the Peace, ascended that river to the 
Rockies, and now returning, had 
reached the site of thie old fort, built 
by MacKenzie during his voyage to 
the Pacific in 1793.

I was freshly from the outside, but 
my visions of an untracked wilderness 
in the North were already greatly 
modified. The comfortable old roof- 
trees of the traders at different posts, 
hte grassy courtyards, and worn 
trails, and the Arcadian mission gar
dens had all a fine air of mellowness 
and long use. Here, too, about the 
fort green meadows, tilled a century 
ago by blithe Quebec engages, dozed 
in sunny serenity, and in the ruins 
the old-timer could still trace for me 
the, trenches marking a double palh- 
sade on the river-side, the big gate
ways, the walls and chimneys of the 
bourgeois’ residence, the Indian hall, 
and stores.

The old-timer was a kinsman of 
Sir George Simpson, and it was that 
doughty little ruler of half a century 
who had influenced him to enter the 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s service. A 
veritable type of the North, he had no 
regrets for the life of affluence left 
behind him in Lewis, and few for the 
private fortune squandered since he 
retired from the company’s service.

Before we set out tor Peace River 
Crossing in a jingling skeleton of a 
buckboard we drank some tea in a 
tepee near the cabin door, for, after 
the fashion of the country, the retired 
trader’s meals are cooked outdoors in 
summer by his native wife.

The Promised Land of the North.
The Peace River country, now at 

the dawn of development is as beauti
ful as its soil is fertile and its cli
mate delightful. The Grossing, where 
the Peace runs almost a mile wide, 
has a haunting quality that explains 
the cry of Twelve-Foot Davis, a pic
turesque Forty-Niner, and the first 
free trader on the Peace, who died' 
recently—begging :

“Take me back to the Peace River 
country, and bury me on one of her 
hills.”

It is between the smooth green hills 
of the Crossing that the waters of the 
Peace and the Smoky meet, and sum
mer lingers on the wideset valley, 
whose steep walls are broidered with 
willows and aspens in Runic design, 
like groves about innumerable wood
land altars. I saw the crossing first 
at the close of two long days of driv
ing over a forest trail where conver
sation Lagged with my untalkative 
driver—except when we met traces of 
the camps of the “Bull Outfit,'* a 
group of tour women and thirty-seven 
men, mostly South African veterans 
with land grants, who were travelling 
ahead of us in ox carta on their way 
to settle in the Grande Prairie. The 
marvel of that day—surpassing the 
beauty of the crossing—was to learn 
there was a well-equipped bathroom 
in the company's steamer tied up 
there. After two days on the dusty 
trail, and when I dropped with sleep 
because invading mosquitos had 
banished rest from my tent the night 
before, this wae a gleam of Elysium.

Nothing eke i-n the North was as 
surprising as this hot bath—not even 
the fact I gradually absorbed : that 
here, along the thousand-mile Peace, 
are at least twenty-five million acres 
orf fertile farm lands* that will sooit 
rival the valley of the Saskatchewan.

HOCKEY.
Team leaves for Ottawa.

The Edmonton hockey team is now on 
its way to Ottawa. At three o'clock on

“CHANCES EXCELLENT”
The secretary of the Edmonton hockey 

club received a wire from President 
Mcleod thie morning which is of en
couraging import. President McLeod, 
who will hove charge of the arrange
ments for the matches on Jan. 18 and 20 
witnessed both matches. He .wires as 
follows :

“Bring strong defence, chances excel
lent. Ottawa made poor showing 
against Galt.”

YOUTHFUL ARDOR DAMPENED.

Movement to Overthrow Brazilian Gov
ernment Did Not Succeed.

New York, Jan. 4—Two shabby, half 
starved boys landed at EEm Island 
from the Liner Verdi from Brazil, half 
the survivors of the Magalli filibuster, 
ing expedition, which was to have 
overthrown the federal government of 
Brazil. One of the boys is Samuel R. 
Parker, jr., of this city, and the other 
is Hubert Kinoaide, formerly, and as 
soon as steam can carry him back, of 
Moose Jaw. Bask. On November 4, 
1907, nine boys set out from New York 
to upset the government of Brazil. 
They had a political ]>arty all fram
ed up waiting for them, but they 
lucked a ^lornet’s nest on the way to 
the rendezvous and as a result, two of 
the nine met violent deaths, one died 
•from wounds, and imprisonment, tbe 
leader, Magaili, went insane, and the 
fifth, George Vice, of Hackeneack, N. 
J., is still in a Brazüiain prison. Park
er and Kincaide agree that they bad 
enough filibustering:

Prominent I.O.O.F. Officiel Dead.

fort Vermilion. From across the lake 
white Chipewyan, nesting on its rocky 
promontory, had gleamed like the 
snowy cliffs of gypsum I camped 
beneath three nights bsfore on the 
Peace.

Here at its gates I rejoiced to find 
it a well-preserved fort of the okl- 
time fur traders—with stockade, gate
ways, powdtrhouse, sundial, and grim 
log warehouses with windows like 
peep-holes under the eaves. Only the 
guns and bastions and high sentinel 
tower' noted by Sir John Franklin in 
1820 were missing in these days of 
peace.

On the island opposite were the 
chimneys of the X. Y. fort abandoned 
in 1805; behind us, on -English Is
land, the ruins of the fort where iir 
George Simpson first landed as a 
beardless young clerk, destined to 
master the *ur trade here in one win
ter-then to go out and organize an 
Empire for the Gentlemen Adven
turers.

When my canoe shot in over the 
rough water to the landing, Pierre 
Mercredi, the master of the poet, 
stfod out from the group on the shore 
awaiting me with fine .traditional"wel
come of the northern trader. His com
panions had strolled out in twos and 
threes from the big gateway of the 
tort to meet us, and coppery small 
boys ran toward us on the beach, 
while lean, depressed train dogs made 
sad haste to the canoe, mutely in
quiring for fish.

Canoeing on Lake Athabasca.
All the way down from the Rock

ies—and they were 1000 miles , away 
at the other end of the Peace—I had 
been looking forward to this Gibral
tar "of the fur-trade, where if any
where I could succeed in my search 
of records for the provincial archives 
of Alberta. Welcome signs of its near
ness had come to us that morning on 
the Quatre Fourche Channel from the 
Peace, when we passed three groups 
of Chipewyan haymakers and an In
dian camp, which gladly traded three 
plump ducks for a pan of Vermilion 
flour.

In the afternoon the Indians pad- 
died in a rainstorm, while I found' 
shelter under my broad-rimmed Stet
son and yellow ‘’slicker,” on which trie 
rain settled in little shining pools. 
But before we had left the channel the 
rain ceased; the river grew more still, 
and at its mouth, where the reedy 
banks lowered and the silver current 
widened. I almost looked about to 
see a Pan piping his summer mad
ness in the still green place .

.Outside we saw the grey waters of 
tlie lake pitching, and Thibo, in in
imitable pdtolis, reminded me that 
the waves were big, that my canoe 
was small—only/ a-,flfteen-foot Peter
borough—and so heavily laden with 
our equipment that it ran scarcely 
six inches above the wider. He pon
dered the circumstances, finally yield
ing to my desire not to camp there 
when Chipewyan, liny goal, was less 
than three miles across the water.

As the Indians paddled out from 
.the reedy reaches of the river’s mouth 
to the lake itself I Understood Thibo’s 
caution better; for the big waves 
were pitching, and the slight canoe 
rode tremblingly—now in their trough, 
now cresting them, now. "cleaving 
through them. Hey ! a rare fine canoe 
ride. I took up my paddle too, tor 
the gam? was growing much too ab
sorbing to play the part of an on
looker.

Good Thibo. grimly silent in the 
stern, felt oulv.Ins responsibility. For

Later when l reckoned up the rich me it was u glorious ride, tossing 
harvests on. the Grande Prairie and-over the wLX-spr-yed, storm-grey 
Spirit tiiver—when I had visited Fort 
Vermilion and found, 700 miles away 
from Edmonton and railways, a pros
perous farming settlement, eteam 
threshers, and a mill lit by electricity,
I was delighted, but not surprised.

harvests on the Grande Prairie ——. - , - 
when I had visited Fort waters; while at intervals the big 

overgrown boy in the bow shrilled a 
mad “Ki-yiV’ like a wild bird glad

Types of Northern Travellers.
There were besides' myself five pas

sengers on tbe July trip of the boat, 
and when the master of the Crossing 
post brought me over to the steamer 
in a dug out we found them sitting on 
the deck in luxuriously lazy lounge- 
chairs, placidly smoking, elightiy 
peering at the woman from Outside 
who had dropped unannounced and 
alone from the Trail. . . . There 
was the first Commissioner to be sent 
into the northeast comer of their 
province by the British Columbia, gov
ernment, and with him a solitary 
henehman to set up officialdom at 
the bleak poet of Fort St. John, where 
lived four white men and no white 
women.

There wae a New Yorker, too, on an 
inspection tour—one of the smooth- 
mannered, capable young men whom 
the Revi lion Freres send to their lme 
Of northern posts to match their wits 
against the grizzled veterans of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. With him 
was his local district manager, 
young Irishman of gentle birth, who 
went home once to try to stay—and 
the smell of the peat made him so 
homesick lor the north and the camp 
fires that lie had to come back.

of the storm.
Arrival at Hudson’* Bay Post.

We pulled past a desperat? point, 
where the current of tbe Quatre Four
che and the waters of the lake met 
in big white caps. The waves broke 
over the sides of the canoe, sending

VISITS TORONTO
Sir Wilfrid Speaks at Formal Open

ing Ontario Club, Headquarters 
For Liberals.

Toronto, Jan. 5—"Do not be too par
ticular- in the line of orthodoxy. The 
in all the Grits who ask admission. 
Remember the Liberal party is a 
party of conscience. One thing we 
shouüd have at heart is the common 
good1 oi our common country.”

This, advice was given by Premier 
Laurier at the official opening of the 
Ontario club .the new Liberal head
quarters on. Bay street tonight. One 
hundred and fifty were present" at the 
banquet given Sir "Wilfrid, who spoke 
ior 45 minutes, but confined himself 
to echoes of former speeches.

In his reference to the defence ques
tion he sard the government’s policy 
included,' Esquintait and Halifax. He 
declared that it was the government's 
intention to assume more of the burd
ens of the empire.

Will Need a Navy.
The time would come when Canada 

would require a navyi of her own. 
He recognized that the supremacy of 
Great Britain meant the safety and 
peace of the world. A branch of the 
Conservative party in Quebec 'held 
that Canada was not bound to do 
anything but repel invasion, ibut the 
best way to repel it was to sink the 
invader before he could reach them.

He combatted the idea that Britain 
was in danger- irom Germany, quoting 
the latest tonnage respectively of tiie 
navies. Blood was thicker than water, 
and the speaker could not think the 
German empire would quarrel with 
their own kin.

His Race Soon Run.
But Canada must prepare for em

ergencies. This was the position he 
took and he thought it would be ap
preciated by the people of Canada. 
Though prudent they must be bold, 
and economical but generous. Rev. 
J. A. MacDonald, editor of the Globe, 
proposed the toast of tbe guest. M. 
J. Hannay occupied the chair.

Premier Laurier, concluding, said : 
::Gentiemen. I shail not see those 
works, the Welland and Georgian 
Bey canals completed. .My race will 
soon be over .and then I must leave 
it to my colleagues to take it up. As 
long as I can discharge these duties 
I shall do so. Then I shall leave 
then/ in hands, just as good.”

LORD STRATHCONA GENEROUS.

CIVIC EXPERT WAS HERt 
SEVERAL MONTHS AGO

Had Bean Employed by Eastern Capi- 
talists to Investigate the Hydro 
Electric Propesitin up the Saskatche
wan River—Is a Graduate of En
gineering Department ef Toronto 
University.

Sends $25,003 arid Promises $100,600 to 
Fight Typhoid in Montreal.

Montreal, J urn. 6.—Lori Strathcona 
this afternoon cabled $25.000 to the 
committee in chrrge qI the funds for 
the emergency typhoid hospital, which 
has just been created out of a factory, 
hy the activity of a number of citi
zens, and offered a further $100,000 to 
start a fund for the installation of 
means to prevent further outbreaks. 
The Canadian High Commissioner 
was cabled by Sir Hugh Graham, ac
quainting him with the condition of 
things in Montreal.

Lord Strathcona at once sent the 
following reply : '

“Your cable message advising of a 
deplorable outbreak of typhoid epi
demic in Montreal, juet received. Am 
now cabling you- $25,000 contribution 
to the emergezrey fund and will gladily 
contribute $100,000 to a citizens’ sub
stantial fund, to be used in an im
mediate effort to eradicate the cause 
of the epidemic.—(Signed) Strathcona.

FORCED AUSTRIA’S HAND.

W. E. Francis, the Montreal expert, 
who with the assistance of Norman Bal- 
lantyne, of Ottawa, is making the inves
tigation into the city’s utilties has spent 
the past two days at the power house look
ing into the machinery there both old 
and new. He is also being supplied with 
considerable information from the dif
ferent departments who have been asked 
to give him every assistance in his in
vestigation.

The story of the engagement of Mr. 
Francis was related to the Bulletin this 
meriting by ex-Alderman Mansoti, who 
was chairman of the committee of in
quiry and who was largely instrumental 
in his selection.

Had Heard of Him.
“We had heard a great lot about Mr. 

Francis through the press,” he said. 
“We had seen his name prominently 
mentioned in the east and had learned 
that he was a very capable man.

"While we were corresponding with 
Professor Heard, of Montreal, and could 
get no satisfaction from him Mr. Francis 
arrived in the city. That was several 
months ago and he came here for the 
purpose of making an investigation of a 
hydro-electric propostion np the Saskat
chewan for a number of eastern parties.

"We met Mr. Francis and while he 
did not ask for the appointment of ex
amining expert he .intimated that he 
would be agreeable to undertaking the 
work.

“After considering the matter further 
it was decided to appoint hiip to the 
position."

*Hlfhl A Spoken Of.
Mr. Manson also'stated that since his 

appointment the consulting expert had 
been very highly spoken of by John 
Stocks and Mr. Chalmers of the provin
cial- public works department. Mr. 
Stocks recently read over the report of 
Mr. Francis on the Quebec bridge disas
ter and pronounced it a masterpiece 
showing that he was an engineer of ex
ceptional ability. He was also offered 
the position of superintendent of the 
reconstruction work of the great bridge 
under a board of commissioners but de
clined the offer.

Mr. Francis is a graduate of the en
gineering department of the University 
of Toronto and has had- a practical ex
perience extending over a number • f 
years. He will remain in Edmonton 
about a week mapping out a complete 
line of investigation and will leave the 
details of the work to his assistant, Mr. 
Ballantyne.

License Reduction- in Kingston.
Kingston, Jan. 5—It is pretty certain 

the council at an early date, will de
cide upon a reduction of liquor lic
enses. Three years ago the. number 
■was reduced from thirty-one to twenty- 
eight. Now the number will likely be 
reduced to twenty-five. It is thought 
reduction will easily pass the council.
, i I I 1—* I | HI I II . .. .1 » ■M.l, ",

England Brought About Annexation 
of Bosnia.

Vienna, Jan. 6.—During a debate 
In the Reichsrath, Count Fininski said

the water dashing in our faces and j that the unsatisfactory state of Aüs 
settling in small pools beneath dur j tria’s finances was due to the annex- 
knees. It dtept into my gaiters and ’ ation of Bosnia and Herzegovina,

AdLbu/II Fit for the finest buildmx- Co*
\ISnoWft little enough. Reduce fire-ricks.

0 ^ ^ | Two thousand designs for stores, 
-w, kalis, wererooms, churches, resieVeilings 5dences,etc. Write for handsome

ly illustrated book showing exclusive Pedlar designs.

PEDLAR People ot Oshawa
ItoKtrwl. Terarte, IUllIM, St. John. Wlnnlw VnacooTW

FOUND.

POUND—ON THE PREMISES OF T. 
r F. McRae. N.W. 10-55-26, filly eayuse 
brown, white strip in face, right front 
foot white at hook, same on left hind 
foot, aged about two years; no visible 
brand. J. F. McRae; Ray, P.O.

TO RENT.

Wellington, N.Z., Dec. v,* 
second reading of fchc bill introdu 
ed by the Prime Minister, providing 
for compulsory military training, was 
passed in the House of Represent» 
tivee today on a call over.

leaked through crannies on the un
rolled bedding beneath me.

At last we were fairly kneeling .n 
water and cared no longer to dodge 
it. We pushed en without woreU,

which, he said, might have been, at-* 
tained in a much 'less expensive man-1 
net if the other powers, especially I 
England, had not forced' Austria’s 
hand. The speaker added that relatingling with the joy of utmost en-1 liong ^ two had

deavor amid this strong swirl f now become somewhat better and the 
waters absolutely . unheeding what tradi,if>n.al frimdehiT) J ...L™, JL
danger there might be—until we reacn- 
ed English Island, where in a cove we 
“spiled,” while the Indians lit thrir 
pipés, baled tbe canoe, and we rested. 
Then we pushed on again—past a free
trader’s settlement—past the Catholic 
mission, whose grey buildings rise 
like a Breton convent group tfith 
many gables and overhanging gal
leries; on past the white log houses 
that climt) the Trill to tb? Fort.

And now our canoe pushed in to 
the rocky landing-place where Frank
lin and Back landed- in 1820, where 
Simpson, the beardless clerk came 
back as Governor with a lordly re
tinue, bagpipes skirling, and bugles 
playing, while the canüon in the tow
er and bastions thundered a welcome.

traditional friendship of Austria and 
England, it was to be hoped, would be 
renewed. The Count expressed the 
hope that Austria would be able to 
accomplish tbe important, splendid 
mission of mitigating tbe menacing ; 
tension between Germany and Eng
land.

FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

for GOOD LAND

French Half-Breeds Arrested. I
Portage la Prairie, January 6.—A. 

H. Sioux and Jeff fiioux, French 
halfbreeds, of the Griswold reserve, 
who are accused of selling the liquor, < 
that resulted in Charlie Ham’s death ' 
here a few days ago, were brought in
to the city this morning, having been t 
arrested at Clandeboye by Detective j 1 

In a short space I was seated nt Guertin and Constable Garrieich-, -------  ---------- , i _i- I 11 a, an un x trao otuivu * ■ ■ vrucii

There was a fire^ranger whp (the Chiel Trader’s hospitable, board. • after a hundred mile chase. The ,
men may be tried for* manslaughter.'-500 miles of the Peace in summer, I ^ my Indiana were feasting in the 

and in winter traps at Dun vegan, servants’ quarters, 
where he is “holding down" a home-j Romance of Old Fort,
stead until the railroad comes in. • .1 This was the end to eight long days 
On the host for recreation we talked 3Uperb silence, of blue skies, silver 
and read or washed sand lor gold m waters, and green hills, with my little 
tiie sand bars where the steamer was Peterborough slipping silently down 
tied up at the wood pile for the night. | stream or drawn up to shore where 
There were occasional shots at moose the night found us ; wheu-my tent and 
and bear on the great hills that hem the tent-like mosquito bars of the In
in the river and always there was diatis rose like magic, after the dex- 

Brantford, Jan. 4.—J. M. Thomp- th_ blessed serenity and beauty of ■ terous fashion of these peopl?, and the 
son, deputy grand master, I.O.O.F. th peace driftwood fire pierced the cool rose
and provincial visitor for the Child-1 the 0Id-timer and I jingled! and grey dusk' of a northern beach,
ren’s Aid society, dropped d-eud on I"",. treil t<> tile Crossing'or lit up the purple gloom of a spruce

r Dalhousie street on his way to the do , , ... the Mounted Police, forest. ■■ 1 ,r-»*-;?* -—.I*-. • E&rta "'.rXS," ""K'ti1 r-"" sîr ,r“irr»i laarv«TSbSsJX-*- »«» mS?.£kV.SSStSTSS
traditions of his oorps. He hes a anoe may have fled the company’s

SjTïSïwXifS StSTC work for titaep yarn, .nd ... 
flo,.,,. hnt i.un'.ro-l. imv „nd.n..of ;. He would toon. 
rit.dlGe” pneumonia. Sold ay been grand master of the 1.0

O.F.

district of hundreds of miles to pat- service, but;its cloak lingers here, and1 
rol, and was to leave the next ffipfbr it is difficult to imagine thief old,—--------------— — — — —. . —. —.. .. -( : .f 1,.....
ing to bring a demented man 100 courtyard invaded by tourists, as it fig made

The officers in the chase had their 
faces frozen on the trip.

8t. Catherines, \>ot., Jan. 6.—How
ard Lowry has been served with notice 
to appear before James Aiken», J.P,, 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake on a charge 
of perjury. The Lowty family, ot 
Niagara township, are strong tempér
ance men, Frank H., .uncle of the 
accused, having been elected reeve of 
the. municipality on . that ticket at 
Monday’s electiome. The young man, 
whose name appeared on the voters’ 
list. farmer’s sow, is said hy the 
anti-local optionists to havè left the 
municipality and taken up residence 
at Niagara Falls. On election day, 
so the antis claim, he appeared at the. 
polling booth,-taking tiie oath of resi- 
lenoe. It is on this that the charge

1 Highly Bred Perch- / 
eron Stallion, color black, < 
coming 3 in July. Good > 
size, fine conformation, < 
fine action, good feet and £ 
flat bone. Can be seen 
at tbe Eld mon ton Driving 
Club Barn, Edmonton.

EDWIN AULD.
Box 1615 

PRICE $1200. Terms 
on right security.

gRITISH COLUMBIA- EVERYONE 
who’ would like a milder climate 

should send for our beantifully illustrat
ed free booklet "Enjoying Life,” Write 
today, L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad street, 
Victoria, B.C. -

NOTICE TO INTENDING SETTLERS.

TAKE NOTICE that on MONDAY. 
January 10th, 1910, the following lands 
w4U be open for entry:

For Homestead.
Parts township 9, range 3 and 4, west 

5th Mer.
For Homestead, Purchased Homestead 

and Pre-emption.
Townships 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8. range 10 and

11, West 4th M.
Townships 5, range 10, West 4th Mer.
Townships 5, range 10, West 5th Mer. 

except Sections 33, 4, 35 and 36.
Township 1, range 7. West 4th M.
Township 1, range 8, West of 4th M. 

except N.E. 1-4 Sec. 14, all Sec. 19, £0, 
21, 22, 23, N.E. 1-4 26, and all 27,; 28, 30, 
31, 32, 33 M and 35.

Township -4, range 12, West 4th Mer-
Towuship 3, range 2, Weet *th Mer. 

except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10,
12, 25, N.E. 26, all 21, 35 and 36.

Township 3, range 3, west 4th Mer. ex
cept Sections 2, 5, 6, 7, North 1-2 and 
S.E. 1-4 10. all 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23, N.E. 1-4 26, all 27, 28, 30, 31. 
32 , 33, 34, 35, and 36.

Township 1, range 14, West 4th Mer. 
(available portions).

Township 1, range 17, West 4th Mer.
(1) A squatter before survey (within 

the pre-emption area) desiring to securs 
a pre-emption adjoining his homestead 
should notify the Dominion Land Agent 
for the District, in writing, to that ef
fect describing the particular quarter 
section desired for pre-emption. This no
tice should reach the Agent prior to the 
land becoming available for entry. The 
Agent will reserve such quarter section 
for the respective squatters for fifteen 
days from the date upon which such 
lands were available for entry according 
to advertisement.

(2) . In case a bona fide squatter be
fore survey fails to notify the Agent be
fore the date when the land becomes 
available for entry according to the ad
vertisement .then the Agent shall re
serve one-quarter section adjoining the 
quarter squatted upon .and the squatter 
will be given fifteen days within which 
to make pre-emption entry for some.

Plan of any Township above mention
ed may be obtained from the Secretary, 
Department of Interior, Ottawa, Canada, 
Price. 10 cents.

For further particulars as to the 
available lands apply to the Agent of 
Dominion Lands, Lethbridge. Alberta.

J. W. STAFFORD,
Agent ef Dominion Lands. 

Dated at Lethbridge,
7th December. 1909.

WANTED,

Vy ANTED TEACHER — MALE OR 
female; first or second-class profes

sional certificate for the Beaupre Schpol 
District, 850. Apply, stating salary, ex
perience, references, etc. Wm. C. Turn- 
bull, Sec.-Treas., Onoway, Alta.

Ty ANTED- PROTESTANT TEACH- 
er for the Oomer S.D. No. 1684 to 

start school about April UL 1910; state 
qualifications and salary expected to 
Andrew Holmberg, Sec.-Treas., Cromer, 
S.D., No. 1684, Viking, Alta.

WANTED—TEACHER FOR BATTLE 
’ * Lake School District, No. 405, Alber

ta, with first or second-class profession
al certificate; convenient boarding place 
for lady. State experience and qualifica
tions. Wm. McAllister, Secretary, Louis
ville, Alberta.

WANTED— PROTESTANT TEACH- 
* er for homestead school district No. 

1196; duties to commence Jan. 3rd, 1910, 
one having taughb in Alberta preferred. 
Apply, stating salary, experience refer- 
eecee, etc. C. F. Gibson, Sec.-Treas., 
Greenshields, Alta.

STRAYED.

tiTRAYED— ABOUT OCTOBER TO 
’ the premises of the Undersigned, 2- 
year-old red steer; no brand. W. J. 
Davis, Bon Accord, P.O. Sec. 8, R. 23, 
Tp. 56, West 4.

QTRAYED— CAME TO MY - PREM- 
l~ ises, two red cows no brand visable., 
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. Geo. Stevens. 
Inga P.O., Alta.

QTRAYED— BELVEDERE— ON ThV 
’ premises of E. Steinert (S.W. 4-58 » 
W. 5th), since Nov. 17, 1909, black heifer 
rising two years old, no visible brand, 
except white under belly. Owner can 
have same, by proving property and 
paying expenses. Bruno Graffuhder, 

Brand Reader.

QTRAYED TO MY PREMISES S.W. 
’ 1-4 10-46-10 W 4th, since Nov. 15, th-
following animals. Red cow, white •. 
face and belly, horns. Red yearling 
steer, some small white spots, horns. 
Red yearling steer, white face, horns. 
All branded on right thigh 54. Two- 
year-old steer, black, horns, brand on 
right ramp R U, ear tag in right ear. 
Tw-o year old steer, white face, '.bed- 
belly and legs, roan body, horns, • - 
brand. Jas. N. Minbr, Minburn, Alta.

Business Location 
Vacant

For rent or for sale 25x46, i* 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, tv 
roomed house hear the railway on the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farm 1 for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

Jas. Richardson & Sons
OFFICES AT

KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counte. Let us handle y our grain and get full value, f en.^v. 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at ativ time 
»ny grain of any quality. Libéral advances and prompt adfnwtmeeee.

Write' for information to branch 0 ffice. -
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta


